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AT NEW TOM 1lIE JtRS

New York Nov 5 The now offerings
at the theaters tfcls week are The Other
Fellow with Thomas Jefferson as the
star at the Marie Doro in Elec-
tricity a William comedy at
the Lyceum Charles Kleins drama The
Gamblers at the Maxine Elliott ard
Douglas Fairbanks in The at the
Comedy

The Other Follow Mr Jeffersons
new vehicle is a farce by George Totten
Smith The trouble begins In the tJrst
scene where a Hlndoo gives the souls ofa coup6 of men a joy ride through apace
One man I a promoter and the other a
doctor The Hindoo gentleman gets things
mixed but in the end affairs are straight-
ened out Mr Jefferson who resembles
his famous father is the promoter and
gets a lot of fun out of the part His
acting is reminiscent of dear old Rip but
in no sense an Imitation moreqver he
succeeds in giving his role a quaintness
that is admirable Manager Walter Law
rence has provided an excellent support
Jng cart

The Cub in which Douglas Fairbanks
opened a two weeks engagement at the
Comedy Theater Tuesday evening
of a cub reporter sent out to cover a
feud in the mountains of Kentucky He
meets a sister of a leader in the fight
and because of his Infatuation for the
young woman reports only her familys
side of the trouble thereby creating a
disturbance in the camp The play which
Is full of newspaper atmosphere kept the
audience in suspense from the first seene
to the final curtain Douglas Fairbanks
as the reporter created much laughter
by his attentions to the girl at the ex
pense of the newspaper for which ho was
working

The Gamblers Is presented by the
Authors Producing Company of which
Charles Klein author ef the play is gen-
eral director Mr Klein who gave us

The Music Master The Lion and tha
Mouse and The Third Degree has
taken Wall street for the scene of his
newest drama and has or thinks he has
written into It an appealing message to
the public He shows considerable skill
in presenting characters of human in-
terest but falls short in depicting Wall
street as it Is The story l dramatic
with one or two telling climaxes George
Nash head a cast tjwt includes Charles
Stevenson WilHam B Mack George
Backus Cecil Kingston Julia Hay Edith
Barker and the beautiful and talented
Jane Cowl who is leading woman or the
company-

A goodsized audience greeted Marie
Doro opening performance of Elec-
tricity at the Lyceum Theater
comedy was evidently constructed to fit
tho personality and methods of this
aetre who possesses unusual beauty
without extraordinary ability In this
play she is the same as in everything

nice to look at but not convincing
Electricity is a fairly good comedy

and in a way furnishes pleasing

After being dark many months the
Garden Theater known in Theater alley
as the Morgue is open with Edward
E Roses The Rosary as the attract
tion Al II Woods the new
has made the theater a popularpriced
house If ho continues his policy of pre-
senting attractions as good as The
Rosaiy the chances of his success are
promising While the cast provided

new offering efficient not one
member of it was known to New Yorkers
before the opening night

Miss Bessie Abott the Ysobel of Mas
cagnis new grand opera is on the ocean
and if nothing happens will reach her na-
tive heath some day this week Maacagnl
sailed for New York November 2 and the
Other members of the company are ex-

pected to arrive within a day or two
when the final preparations for the pro-

duction of the opera will begin at the
New Theater The opening performance
is echedoled for November M During

Abotts engagement the prices for

ABOUT PLAYERS

Vincent Serrano is the second player

Harding Davis new melodrama The
Seventh Daughter jn which ChryaUl
Herne is to have the title role Mr Ser
rano will play the part of the district
attorney of New York

Mme Adelaide Norwood the MnieV
Butterfly prima donna next week
Into polite vaudeville fur ane week only
here at Chases

Virginia Harned has started her tour
in Reno under the management of
Arthur J Aylesworth who manages the
local theater in Reno

Fernanda Eliacu who plays Annie Jef
fries in Henry B Harris production of

The Third Degree appeared New
York at the Kalieh Theater as Hamlet
and was the first actress who ever ijlayed
this part in Yiddish In New York

Annabelie Whitford has been engaged
by George W Loderer for Victor Moores
company

Otis Harlan hag withdrawn from the
cast of Baby Mine and will start re-
hearsals in The BRflnw Princess this
week

Ethel Levey is expected to arrive in
New York next week She has boon in
Paris just enough to get tired of it

William Rosen who was with Sam
Bernard plays one of the leading parts
in The Little Stranger at Chases next
week

May Irwin is supposed to come to Now
York next Monday night In Getting a
Polish Speculation is rife as to what
house she will play

Charles BIGelow and Joseph Weber have
had their usual misunderstanding and
Mr Bigelow Is no longer in the cast of

Alma In toe course of a week or two
the trouble will be adjusted and Mr
Bigelow will come back This has
happened before and will happen again

Mildred Holland has added The Pro-
vider to her repertoire She has been
playing through Iowa

Miss Linden Beckwith late of The
Midnight Sons at Chases next week

as the bluing by which she IB described
and advertised They say he is
really and truly

Marguerite Sylva who Is to be a mem-
ber of the Chicago Opera Company has
returned from Europe

During James K Hacketls tour of the
Northwest he will use The Prisoner of
Zenda in addition to M Beaucalre

Orme CaJdara who as leading man
of Columbia PUgdra was Idolized
by a considerable following will shortly
be seen at the F street playhouse In an
important dramatic

Hans Robert has joine4 the cast of
Alma Where Dou You Live at
Webers Theater

f

Marie Tempest finished her Chicago
engagement on Saturday night She was
succeeded by The Commuters in
which Harry Davenport and Edna Aug
are placed

Elsie Bowen and Tom MeNaughton
been ridded of Christie

McDonalds new company

Dick Bernard has been on the sick list
and consequently out of the cast of The
Girl Behind the Counter
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bouse will be transferred to the Majestic
Theater

Last week Richard Harding Davis turn
ed in to Mr George C Tyler the manu-
script of The Seventh Daughter a new
fouract drama which Llebler Co are
to produce within twenty days The pnnr-
dlpal character In the piece is that of a
spiritualist a young woman who has
been in the game since child-
hood Chrystal Home has
for this part

Lulu Glaser is to follow Marie Dressier
ht the Herald Square TJheater November
5 sie will be In a new ope

called The Girl and the Kaiser
an American version of a German comic
opcra Miss Chaser plays the role of a
young woman whoso appeal to the Kaiser
to save the life of her lover forms the
basis of the libretto

Wqodon Grossmith the English come
dl n and his London are book
ed to open here November 7 In a piece
entitled Mr Prudy and the Countess
which has the record a run
in the English metropolis Charlotte
Grenvilie who is said to an extremely
cleversaqtress is leading woman of the
comjKiny-

while Collier follows Douglas Fair

Colliers Comedy
Theater It Willie Is a good little
boy he may stay in town all winter But

or the firm of Klaw
Erlangi is back from a six weeks
Wosterti tour during wlflch he arranged
for Charles Frohman and Klaw Er
lang r theaters in Butte Mont Spokane
Wash Seattle Portland Oreg Vic-
toria Vancouver British Columbia and
Tacoma Wash Those are the principal
cities this firm desired to cover In a
few days Mr Klaw starts for Texas
He expects to locate theaters in Galves
ton Houston Dallas and Fort Worth
Just now Charles Frolftnan and Klaw
Erlanger are standing pat

Little Thomas Tobin who was so well
spoken of at the time of the allkid per-
formance of Alias Jmmy Valentine in
Wallacks Theater last spring Is to play
the rele of William In When All Has
Been Said Tho character is that of a
sevrayearold boy around whom the
story of Bayard Velllers play revolves
In addition to Master Tobin the cast will
include Eugene Ormonde George Wood-
ward Charles Balear last season
bor of the New Theater company and
Emily Stevens who xvlll have the only
female part in the piece

John E comedian who has
appeared in the Casino and the New
Turk theaters many times in leading
role begins a starring tour Thanksgiv-
ing week His vehicle is a comedy en-
titled Best People on Earth This will
not be Mr Henshaws debut as a
twinkler He is YoU and favorably
known as a star in every city in the
country and is a comedian of experience
and ability John W Htekey is his man
ager

Adeline Genee the dancer who Is mak-
ing her farewell tour of America under
tho management of Klaw Erlanger
will come to the Glabo next Mon-
day in the new The
Bachelor Belles book and lyrics by
Harry B Smith and music by Raymond
Hubbell M ShererBekefi and the Lon-
don Empire Theater ballet will assist her
in her dances

When The Deep Purple Paul Arm
strongs drama roaches this city admirers
of Ada Dwyer will see lw in another
unique character part that of a reformod
confidence woman who prevents the ruin
of a young woman lured from the coun-
try by a thief under a promise of mar-
riage As Frisco Kate she turns police-
man and causes tjrea teirtartt Western
train robber Miss Dwyor is said to give
a vivid impersonation of the role

Manager Al H Woods has sent New
York tu the scrap heap It was too vul-
gar a play for this virtuous old town

JBEOHB H BDDi

NOTES OF THE STAGE
Because of the universal Interest In the

election this week returns will b road
between the acts from the stage of the
Columbia Theater Tuesday night

Henry W Savage taking a very brief
vacation trip to Europe but will return
in time to put touch e upjm-
Mis next trio productions Every
Woman The Great Name and Ex-
cuse Me They are all to see the foot
tights before the holidays

The managers of the Columbia Theater
feel they were fortunate in My
Man to follow Elsie Ferguson Victor
Moores new musical play not proving
sufficiently advanced in rehearsal to war
rant its production at this time

A new ITheir Weight In Gold
was Atlantic City by Kathryn
O ternttUL and is highly spoken of

Si
GraliameWliltB the English aviator

Dumoael in honor of the
York comedy of that name now making
so noteworthy a record bt success atNazlmovas Thirtyninth Street TheaterNew York

The grand jury of Baltimore attendedthe opening performance of Arsane
Lupin at the Academy of Music in thatcity

Hale a leading In his new T
Drifting which wU receive Its pre-

mier at the Belasco Theater Washington
D Ct pacamber 18

The Little Stranger at Chases next
week made its successful debut at the
lest New York Actors Fund fair which
adds yearly about 450000 to the fund for
the care of indigent professionals

Phyllis Sherwood Ingenue of the Co
lumbia Players has been engaged for a
similar line of work In Jim the Penman

Tilts season is only Elsie Fergusons
second as a star but she ha a following
equally as large and devoted as many
older stars of recognized standing

Mine Jane Hading has finished herLondon engagement at the Hippodrome
There Is some talk of her coming to
America under William
management

Julian Eltynge in The Fascinating
Widow la the of two striking
lifesized pictures that have placed
in the lobby of the Columbia Theater

Mabel Wilber the fascinating songbird
Who is again the role of the
dashlnfe Sonia in Henry W Savages
Eastern Merry Widow company Is thefirst Widow of the long series who is ablond Miss Wilbers wonderful golden
tresses and high natural color won for
visit to San Francisco a few months ago

Dockstader aspires to play Othello
He said so himself and not as a minstreljQke Mr Dockstader was actually seri-
ous for once in his life

Cost of Theatrical Press Bureau
The press bureau maintained by IJonry

B Harris in his offices In the Hudson
Theater New York entails a cost of
over a week exclusive of such Items
as photographs and special printing Tho
amount for totals
Si W a year The items of of
shines from the productions are in ex-
cess of a year The amount of clip-
pings from newspapers that come inr as a
result of the publicity campaign In the
height of a season are oyer 5000 a
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SEAKS WHO RAVE BISEK

By ELSIE FERGUSOX
A chorus girl Whenever this fexpres

slon Js used by a great snajority of peo-

ple It carries with Insinuation that
the girl designated Is free
of manner and lax In morajk Her only
desire life Is supposed to behaving
a good time She Is pictured the
dally papers as being a party to the vari-
ous escapades of wealthy jnen about
town she is as ecorespOn
dent in divorce prbqeedlngg she Is ridi-
culed and she Is Insulted In Bother
words she 13 almost entirely djveated of
any good qualities that
with a woman HQW far ls onqep
tlon Is from the truth can best bfr illus-
trated by the many examples of success
ful actors and actresses who gained their
first experience on the stag as members
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MISS ELSIE FERGUSON

of the chorus of some comic opera or
musical comedy And I dont believe
there is one of them who vrlll not confess
that It was this experience that was most
valuable in acquiring the first principles
of stage work I wonder If tho public
when speaking Jokingly of chorus girls
realizes how many of the prominent peo-

ple in the dramatic profession have risen
from the chorus J wonder if they

that Hattie Williams who s-

now starring jointly with G P Huhtley
in Decorating Clementine got her
start in the chorus that Mario Doro
who has been a star for
was formerly In the chorus of The Girl
from Kays bat Pauline Chase who
is featured In Our Miss GlbbsV was the
celebrated Pink Pajama Th
Liberty Belles that Blllle Burke who
is appearing in Miss Dot was in the
chorus of several musical comedies before
she gained any recognition and I might
name any number of others J went into
the chorus of The Belle of Now York
not because I chose it in preference to
anything else but because it was
only way to me a beginner No less
an authority than Mr Frohman
declared that the ohorus furnishes the

schooling for actors and
actresses and that the must
look to the chorus for their future stars

LielilerM Preparations
From now on the firm of Liebler Co

will play a more conspicuous part In

Broadways first nights Up to the
wit time the energies of that firm have
been more or less concentrated on tho

for the premiere of Mas
cagnis new opera Ysobel In which
Bessie Abott will appear at the New
Theater on November 21 Hitherto Lieb
her Cos activities this season havo been
confined to twelve cojnpanles presenting
their suocesses of previous seasons ajid
one new production The Deen Purple
a play by Paul Armstrong and Wilson
Mlzner which Is the seasons sensation
In Chicago Beginning next Monday
however Lieblor Cos attractions will
figure almost weekly in the new offer-
Ings On that day May Irwin appears
at Wallacks in Getting a Polish a
farcical comedy by Tarklngton and Wil-
son authors of The Man From Home
succeeding H B Warner in Alias Jim-
my Valentine In the tenancy of that
house Warner moves Circle for a
wooL and then commences a road tot
In rapid succession will follow Bayan
Velllers new play When All Has Been
Said Richard Harding Davis now melo-
drama The Seventh Daughter Mas
cagnls opera Ysobel Albert Cheva
liar in his new play Daddy Dufard
and Miss Harriet Ford and Judge Ben
jLindseys noW play rounded upon The
Beast and the Jungle During the hbll
days Lena will open her Am rir
can season in Judith Zaraine by C
M S McLallan author of LeahKlesch
na and Olga NeUiersole and Edward
Terry wilt commence their tours George
Arllss wilt open In his new play by Lduis
N Parker Oscar Ashe and Lily Brayton
wilt arrive in America thq McLellan
Caryll Marriage a la
wilt bo and Viola Allen
seen in Zangwills latest dramatic work

Tour Ended
The scenery of New York was rt

to the storehouse on Saturday night The
closing of the company leaves such ex-

cellent players as Mary Shaw Laura
Nelson Hall and Orrin Johnson without
an engagement

The Girl in Waiting company arrived
In New York on Saturday nightjts tour
having come to an end

Mabel Barrison and Harry Conor will
remain Idle for a time for Lulus Hus-
bands has not prospered to the extent
anticipated by the munagement

Annie Laurie brief existence
Its tour came to an end without the cus-
tomary two weeks notice nd It is
the management forgot that salary
had arrived

Owing to the Hihealth of Adelaide
Thurston her company is remaining idle
In New Orleans but she expects to re
sume providing her health is

Morris Home
may rest content and

spend the remainder of days in
home near Yonkers An
ing the foreclosure proceedings was
signed by a Supreme Court judge last
week because Miss Morris brotherin
law went to the rescue and paid the 125

000 due the Lawyers Title Insurance
Company Now let the space writers
confine their attention to ome one else
for Miss Morris trpubles have been aired
for months and months

Rehearsing au Unnamed Opern
Grace Van Studdiford Is now In town

rehearsing her Ww opera which Is yet
unnamed will be her
chief Leon Moore has
been signed tenor role and Harry

Maud Odell H David Todd ahd
Bernice Mashon have also been secured
by Daniel V Arthur

re-
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COMING ATTRACTIONST-

he dramatic fevent of the season Is

announced as coming to Belasco
Theater next week when Mr Fjorbes
Robertson will appear In The Passing
of the Third Floor Beck which cele-

brated Its 1000th performance last month
This Is said to be one of the most

in yeas because it
tries to represent the enormous power for

which for others may
The us to a

boardinghouse with all tile vulgarity
meanness and selfseeking prevalent in

ueh places The landlady Isa worn
and bitter woman who has learned to
cringe and cheat In selfdefense The

are worse than the landlady AH-

arevselflsh mean and sordid Into such
society comes a mysterious stranger He
changes the outlook and spirit of every-
one He Is very quiet and reticent He
simply appeals to their better selves to
the love which was once In their hearts
He In attracted by an advertise-
ment to Inquire about a room on the
third floor back It Is essentially ajiym-
bollo drama The stranger who works
these miracles is throughout a symbolic
character He might be called Christ or
our better self r love incarnate Into
the character ot the stranger or

Mr ForbesRobertson Is said to
lend a fascination and magnetism a
grandeur of repose and an air of

his own

The attraction announced to follow
Ambition at the Columbia Theater Is
My Man a drama of today by For

rest Halsey based on his own maga-

zine story entitled Tho Quality of
Mercy My Man treats of the psy-
chology of crime and punishment as ex-
emplified In a certain strata of life and
society In every metropolitan center The
theme of its story Is Ye must pay ahd
Its argument that It Is not the unwritten
law but the manmade law that con-

demns the woman and condones the man
There are only six characters employed-
In the of the story and of these
five a type of criminal famil-
iar to every plajnciothes man and police
headquarters in the larger through-
out the It types
rather than Individuals and the scenes
of which there are three arc laid in the
Lower East Side and Harlem districts
of New

At the New National Theater Joseph
M Gates Three Twins that union of
plot and a musical piece which has made
such a success will be the attraclon
next week Instead of a disconnected
series of vaudeville acts with interrup-
tions of a chorus Three makes
Its point by going to
old farce for a plot adding attractive
music an able company of unusual ex-

cellence Clifton Crawford for the design-
ing lover who disguises himself as the
twin too many and Mfss Fancho

as the careless laughing girl There
of course of singing many

mechanical effects and novel-
ties and the superiority of a plot which
is logical and always funny Besides Mr
Crawford and Miss Fanqhbnetti are
Joseph Allen Hugh Fay Russell
George Herbert Ralph Eaoke Daisy
Leon NIven Mynne and
others

Chases next by permission of
Manager Henry will present
Mme Adelaide Norwood the grand opera
prima donna who created by request of
Puccini the great Italian composer the
title role in lila masterpiece Madam But-
terfly heard In this city last May The
added attraction will be Joseph
production of George V
Frank Cravens oneaot hit The Little

with a large comedy company
comedians Gordon and

Marx will Indulge in their laughable lin-
guletic acrobatics and contortions in
which they are said To rival Weber and

of old Mile Thaloros Novelty
recently featured at the New

York Hippodrome will offer an enjoyable
equine and oanlne arenlo innovation The
Four Floods are listed to give their ex-
travagances Miss Linden Beckwith the
beautiful singing comedienne recently a
shining light in The Midnight Sons
will be among the elect Field

the eccentric dancing
to the life of the week Out to
the Game the pictorial comedy will

happened to a hubby who
yielded to his wifes persuasiveness-

The Academy offering for the week of
November 14 will be The White Cap
tive an Interesting drama of Western
and Indian life An 6xceptional cast and
adequate production are

FRANCIS COMING

The attraction at
the New Theater will be Fran
cis Wilson comedyfarce The
Bachelors Baby This will be Mr WI1
sons second appearance In this In
his own play the popular comedian
was seen in the merry play last spring
It i a simple story which the comedian
author has told In his play but it Is one
with the strongest of appeal to
popular favor for of Its laughs
and there are many of them there Is
every opec In a iVhlle a little pathetic

a bit of humanity which tightens
the chords In the throat and which brings
out the laughing element into oven
stronger relief Baby Davis continues as
Mr Wilsons leading support and a more
delightful infantile player it would be
difficult to find

Elmendorf in Paris
Next Thursday afternoon at the Na

Theater Elmendorf will1
as the subject of the

fifth and of his present
b other city In the world affords

such nVvarlety and Abundance of attrac-
tions for the tourist as the great French
capital l

Joseph M is busy engag-
ing a Did May
Vokes will have the leading part Bert
Baker wilt be one of the comedians and
Josle Intropodl will also bfe In the com

The piece wilt be tt musical ver
of My Friend From India

The LIeU Girl
Frohman has acquired the

to The Dolt Girl by the
Merry Widow and t

tIm many newproductlons Mr Frohman
making before the season

To Revive Old Successes
When William Gillette comes to New

York In his revival of successes
Marion Abbott will play the part of
Madga Larrabee in Sherlpck Holmes
and J E Milton will part of
Prof Moriarity

Menn JTrielc
W inst n St Louts Ur

How would you like to receive a let-

ter in a strange hotel the words
the written across the

face of the envelope in red
Well that Is what a couple now

eh route to Washington will haVe to
contend with When they step up to
the hotel clerk and ask for mail

out a letter bearing that In
We get many queer and

startling missives In the
said the clerk but this the
spiciest I have seen In a long time I
wonder how Mr and Mrs Newlywed
will behave when this letter Is handed
to them The handwriting is that of a
lady and she has played a mean trick
on her friends
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WAITED

TO GET HIS REWARD

Romantic Story of Man Who

Invented Gasoline Motors

George B of Rochester N Y
the man who made the tiutoraoblle pos-

sible by inventing the gasoline motor is
sixtyfour years of age The story o his
life reads like a romance Although to-

day ha wealthy owing to the
royalties he worked
twentyfive years over nis invention be-

fore ho received a cent In return
He began by experimenting with steam

as a method of propulsion but In 1873
this Idea wa t abandoned and he began
the study of engines usIng other
He investigated
by ammonia gas by bisulphide of car-
bon and other liquid fuels In 1S75 he
built and operated an engine that was
driven by a mixture of laughing gas
and kerosene This machine was a fail-
ure

He moved slowly after this often takT
ing the wrong often by
seemingly Insurmountable
During 1876 he bad the conclu-
sion that wjbuld be
achieved an internal combustion
engine of the compression type using
liquid fuel At last ho was op the right

he had conquered either by ac
tual experiment or by theory eli his
main problems The time had come to
build the engine

In 1S78 the first engine test was made
Finally one nevertobeforgotten day
all was made ready for the test the ig-

nition was lighted the wheel
given There was a ex-
plosion then increasingly rapid explo
sions The eriglne ran

The granting of the patent fol-
lowed by long and costly litigation but
the patent was finally sustained bringing
financial reward after a wait of twenty
five years Now the royalty on automo-
biles manufactured under the Selden pat-
ent wilt place Mr Selden in the rank of
millionaire Inventors something which is
a rarity As a rule it Is generally some
one other than the Inventor who reaps
the rewards of a patent It is rather
difficult to estimate much mon

been paid In royalties but there
are now eightythree automobile manu-
facturers paying royalty to Mr Seldens
benefit

PJ8ICE OF AUTOS YEAR

Wellknovrn
Price Xot Be Cut

Prom St
According to several of

ard automobiles in
be no general cutting of prices and con-
sequently quality Automobile material
of the highest grade costs as much or
more today tha i it did two or four
months ago nit roportif to the contrary
notwithstandin-

gIt Is quite true a wellknown
manufacturer that a certain class of
automobiles are getting cheaper so much

that the man who buys one
Maths In the course of a few months that
instead of having made a wise purchase-
he has bought a lot of trouble and that
Instead of having a serviceable motor car
and an asset should command a
fixed market price depending upon its
length of service hennas something which
has been priced wrong from the day he
bought It A fictitious overloaded profit
was extracted from him as is plainly
evidenced In a short time by the

of all these prices to another
Under these circumstances a

buys at the reduced price doesnt know
any more than the man who paid the
long price whether he is paying the right
price If he eels that the lowering of a
priee is in the nature of a slaughter
sale and he has facts to prove that such
Is the case then perhaps his purchase is
wisely made

Every piece of material that enters
Into a good car costs more In its raw
state today than it ever did before and
while prices on good ears are not advanc-
ing it is confidently predicted by those
who know that prices will advance on
certain cars unless conditions
change

The reason for this price advance Is
based solely on the fact that certain
manufacturers are constantly trying to
perfecta product which Is as yet only in
its infancy to make them mere depend

the owners who have
chosen wisely realize that In paying a
little more for kno vn to be cars
they were able to secure something which
fulfilled every promise made In that com
panys advertising

DECORATIONS FOR
NEW YORK SHOW-

An Elaborate Scheme
Ing Madison Square Garden

There will be many features at the
eleventh national automobile show to be
held In Madison Square Garden January
7 to 21 to hold the attention of those
who have little or no Interest in motor
cars or motoring things in general This
is true of the decorations in particular
which this year will be more magnificent
and more costly than over before The
Bbow committee already has decided upon
a setting for tho exhibits but because
of several minor changes the scheme of
decoration will not be made known until
later The committee and W W
Knowles the architect In charge have
carefully considered every nook and
cranny the big show building and
idea of uniformity will bef carried out
50 completely that the spaces In
the galleries basement the halls
will receive the same attention as those
on the main floor

One of the novel decorative of
the show will be found in
hall which is to be transformed Into a
Veritable Roman garden Hero the cars
will be displayed under a big pergola
twenty feet wide which will extend about
the Interior of the roorffi The
supported by twentyfive
columns will be covered with vines of
wistaria which will trail about the eel
umfis and be entwined about a number
of lattice hung from crossbeams
In the the room will be six
lattice standards or pylons each topped
with a roof from the of
which colored electric lamps
pendant The center of the halt will be
open and uncovered except for a sky of
azure canopy which will top the
entire hall giving It a real outdoor ap-
pearance and

From which will
extend about the rOom back of the

the visitor can feasfc his eyes on a
painting which Is to run the entire

length of the four walls of the room
The painting will depict a picturesque
section of the tamous route la Cor
niche better known to tourlstaas the
Rivierra a roadway which extends from
Genoa Italy to Marseilles France
Motorists who have traveled over it pro
claim the Rivlerra to be the grandest
route for scenic splendor on the conti-
nent Jean PaIelogue the artist who is
executing the paipting spent much time
In Europe getting material for this gi-
gantic scene and he wilt feature on the
canvas the most picturesque bridges
castles mountain passes and many of
the ancient ruins which dot the
roadway at

The floor will be covered with green
carpet which will give the oars an ap-
pearance of reposing on

Union coopers make 90 cent of all
the barrels on tho market

2b YEARS
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Every Owner Satisfied

Mori Buy a Washington t

EqalpmeatI-
mcluAeA

Phone M 512G

for Demonstration

CARTER MOTOR GAR CORPORATION

MUNSEY BUILDING Washington D C
Hyattsville Md

TT I1 j

HOMOMa-
kes a4Gylinder Motor Run Like a Six

f M the Gis Consumed by a Two

Frank G Fickling
J J i S V V V

GASOLINE STEAM ELECTRIC-

s 1214 V Street N
FACILITIES

HEADQUARTERS FOR ROLLER SKATES

11th and G Sts

We Are Making 1911
Deliveries

MOTOR CO

829 Fourteenth Street
R C SMITH President

Several Secondhand machines in first
class condition for sale at bargain prices

CHAS E MYERS N w

EMPIRE AUTO TOP AND BODY CO
AUTOMOBILE TOPS

GENERAL REPAIR WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
GIVE US A TRIAL

FACTORY 1217 E STREET REAR NORTHWEST
Phone Main 7452

SUPPLY CO

1330 NEW YORK AVE

Salesroom
1 028 Conn Ave
Phon Main 6300
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ON THE SAVANNAH
RACE COURSE

Continued from Six

Automobile Club with a van
nearly 100 automobiles From

station the New Yorkers were escoft
ed to the chamber of commerce where
they were officially welcomed by Mayor
George Tiedeman and extended the
courtesy of the city

Unless one was irt Savannah it would
be1 almost Impossible to realize the great
Interest that Is being displayed by each
citizen of that old Southern town When
it was out that a few boys were
wanted the leaves front tho trees
that obscured a little of the view from
the grand stand the fact was male known

afternoon there were over 3000 boys on
the job Now there Isnt a tree a
leaf on it in sight The trees
large to have cut down and the automo
bile club Chinking this was the best way
to remove found it a
very easy matter when they gave the
Job to the boys Not only are the boys
interested but not a single home that
the race is not the chief topic of con
versation morning noon and night

One of the most striking that
hitS reached the Is
Blanche which will develop not less than
230 horsepower the cylinders being seven
inches in diameter eight inches stroke
and four In number The car will un-

doubtedly be almost one and onehalf
times as large as some of the others
But even with Its enormous size not
picked as a winner the smaller de-

veloping Just as much speed The indi-
cations are for the largest crowd ever
witnessing any public amusement pulled
off In the South

San Francisco theatrical stage employes
union Is to assist aged and infirm
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TROY AUTOMATIC

WIND SHIELDSP-

UT ON WHILE YOU WAIT

HALL AND COMPANY
020 Sew York Ave nvr

Ich Dlen or
From Ladyi Pictorial

Which Is accurate as time motto of tho
Prince of Wales Ich Dlen or Eloh Dyh
Tho one Is German and the other Welsh
The one means I serve and the other

Behold the man or Behold your

manIch Dien was the mottQ of
of Bohemia whom the Black Erjnoe

slew at Crecy Elch Dyn are the words
supposed to have been used by Edward
I when presenting Ills Infant son to the
JVelsh assembly at Carnarvon

Welsh tradition has adhered naturally
to the Welsh form The other has
more popularly accepted The
investiture lends peculiar interest

revival of an old controversy Settle-
ment must be left to the studqnV
matters but It may be news to Some
readers that there is an alternative to
the battle field story
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